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Bankruptcy may be your best option. 
Ted Machi is a Board Certified 
Bankruptcy Specialist serving the 
DFW Metroplex for 34 years.

“The Debt Doctor”

In 
your
cornerWe are a debt relief agency. We help people 

file for bankruptcy relief under the Bankruptcy Code.

By Jess Paniszczyn
American Airlines Southern 

Reservations Office employees put 
on their best Harley gear and dust-
ed off their motorcycles to partici-
pate in the second “Road Rally to 
End Hunger.” A pack of 26 riders 
carried a $1,100 donation on behalf 
of American Airlines to the Tarrant 
Area Food Bank to help ensure no 
one goes hungry during the holi-
days.

“The Road Rally is a way for us 

to get together to give back to the 
community in which we live,” said 
Gina Doss, Reservations Service 
Manager, American Airlines. “The 
Tarrant Area Food Bank supports 
not only Tarrant County, but also 
13 surrounding communities. We 
have many employees living in the 
communities surrounding Tarrant 
County, and this helps battle hun-
ger in our neighborhoods. 

“The rally was lots of fun. I en-

By Mary Harp Shankles
The DFW International Police 

Department community made 
a donation to Concerns of Po-
lice Survivors, Inc., (C.O.P.S) to 
remember their fallen comrade, 
Richard Dave Barreda, and to help 
families of the fallen. Max Cooper, 
Chief of the DFW International 
Police Department presented the 
gift to Barreda’s mother at Boys 
Ranch in Bedford on Oct. 5.

“He loved his job. One of the 
things he stood for and one thing 
he liked to do was to help others,” 

said Maria Barreda, mother of 
Corporal Barreda and President of 
C.O.P.S, while accepting the do-
nation. 

In addition, the DFW Interna-
tional Department of Public Safety 
dedicated and named the agency’s 
new indoor firing range in memory 
of Barreda.

Corporal Barreda was killed 
when his police motorcycle slid 
under an illegally parked shuttle 
bus that was pulling into traffic. 
He laid down his motorcycle in an 

AA riders help 
curb area hunger

DFW Police make donation 
to C.O.P.S for fallen officer

Please see GHOULS on Page 6
Please see DONATION on Page 8

Children of American 
Airlines and American Ea-
gle employees went trick-or-
treating at the airline’s cor-
porate headquarters in Fort 
Worth during the UNICEF 
“Trick-or-Treat for Candy 
and Coins” party on Oct. 
28. The festivities included 
a costume photo shoot and 
Halloween-themed snacks.

While enjoying the Hal-

Ghouls, princesses 
haunt American HQ

Please see FOOD BANK on Page 9
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Community spotlight shines 
on Sgt Maj Victor Allen
By Mary Harp Shankles

Sgt Maj Victor Allen was recently awarded the Veterans 
Braintrust Award by the Third Congressional District of Flor-
ida, during the Congressional Black Caucus Annual Legisla-
tive Conference, Washington, D.C. Allen is best known at the 
DFW International Airport for his dedication as the non-com-
missioned officer in charge at the USO.

Allen was nominated for his efforts beyond work. He de-
veloped a motivational speaking campaign within his military 
organization at the airport and works with at-risk school kids. 
Along with 26 nominees, Allen and his dad, Mr. Samuel Al-
len, were flown to Washington D.C. where he was awarded the 
honor jointly by Congresswoman Corrine Brown, Dr. Frank 
Smith, President and Founder of the African American Civil 
War Museum and Monument and Mr. Robert Blackwell, Na-
tional Black Caucus Veteran’s Braintrust Chairperson POW/
Mia Committee, at Washington D.C’s Convention Center. The 

nominees were awarded at the 23rd anniversary of the Veterans 
Braintrust, which focuses on African American veterans. Allen’s 
award specifically states for “giving tremendous contributions to 
the United States Military.”

“My 72 year old father was my guest and he is a very proud 
man,” Allen said. “I gave a thank you speech saying nothing is 
more gratifying in my 27 year career than investing in the future 
of our youth. My military mantra is to ‘Aspire to inspire before 
you expire’.” 

Freedom
Perhaps never before in American history has 

the word “freedom” been more meaning-
ful. When I think of freedom, I consider the 

many rights and privileges we enjoy in this great 
country. Besides having freedom of speech and 
worship, we are free to pursue personal goals and 
become successful. Regardless of race, gender or 
physical limitations, opportunities abound. Our con-
stitution promises to secure the “blessings of liberty.”

Freedom, however, means 
more than blessings. Freedom also 
means the honor of responsibil-
ity. As citizens, we should joyfully 
embrace our duty to preserve our 
way of life by voting, by following 
laws, by openly opposing racism 
and discrimination, by honoring 
our veterans, police and firefighters, 
and even by paying taxes.

We are free to complain about 
taxes, but the benefits we receive in 
return are amazing--benefits such 
as excellent highways, libraries, 

parks, police and fire departments, and superb public 
schools. Taxes also help those less fortunate. True 
freedom means giving as well as receiving and does 
not come without a price.

 Sometimes that price is very high. The passen-
gers of flight #93, which crashed on September 11, 
exemplified the meaning of freedom and democratic 
ideals. It is said that they took a vote to determine 
whether or not to act against the terrorists. In those 
moments of certain terror, they upheld the very 
principles upon which our government was founded, 
and, amazingly, they voted. Those heroic Americans 
epitomize the meaning of freedom. They gave their 
lives preserving and defending democracy. We owe 
them our respect and gratitude.

The brave Americans of flight #93 and the other 
victims of September 11 paid the ultimate price 
for freedom. I think the founding fathers would 
be proud of them. I know I am. Through them, I 
more fully appreciate the true meaning and value of 
freedom.

(13 year old: Kelsey Ciarlelli, Littleton, CO) 
“I’ll see you in the terminals!”
For more information, visit www.dfwchapel.org.
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Chapel 
News American Airlines announces 

TWU fleet service tentative agreement
American Airlines and the Transport Workers Union 

(TWU) have reached a tentative agreement in principle 
for the Fleet Service and Ground Service employees. This 
tentative agreement provides American’s Fleet Service and 
Ground Service employees with increased compensation and 
other enhancements such as additional holidays, sick time 
and vacation.

The tentative agreement also gives American additional 
productivity and better aligns American’s work rules with all 
other airlines through outsourcing the dayline cabin clean-
ing and fueling work. The employees currently performing 
these jobs will be reassigned to other duties. The productivity 
improvements and savings provided through the outsourc-
ing helps fund the structural increases and other economic 
enhancements, while ensuring that American remains com-
petitive.

Both parties put a significant amount of time and effort 
into the negotiating process to reach an agreement that rec-
ognizes the interests of American’s TWU-represented em-
ployees and the company. This agreement is a significant step 
in our efforts to achieve the competitive costs that are critical 
to our future success.

Source: American Airlines

American Airlines and Air Pacific 
sign codeshare agreement

American Airlines and Fiji-based Air Pacific have signed 
a new codeshare agreement that will give American’s custom-
ers more travel options throughout the South Pacific and Air 
Pacific customers easier access to major U.S. business centers.

Pending U.S. government approval, expected within the 
next 30 to 60 days, American will place its code on these Air 
Pacific flights:  Los Angeles-Nadi, Honolulu-Nadi, and Nadi-
Suva. Air Pacific will place its code on nearly 20 new destina-
tions to cities flown from American’s Los Angeles hub.

“This new codeshare relationship will give our customers 
seamless connecting opportunities to new destinations in the 
South Pacific,” said Kenji Hashimoto, American’s Vice Presi-
dent – Strategic Alliances. “We look forward to working with 
our latest partner, Air Pacific, in providing even more travel 
options for all of our customers.”

“Air Pacific is delighted to join forces with American Air-
lines to offer our customers a world-class gateway to nearly 
20 American cities. This codeshare relationship will bring new 
and returning travelers to the idyllic islands of Fiji, one of the 
most pristine and popular vacation destinations in the South 
Pacific,” said David Pflieger, Air Pacific’s Managing Director 
and Chief Executive Officer. “It’s a ‘win-win’.” 

Source: American Airlines
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outstanding Warrants
10/21/11 at 8:57 a.m. An officer 

conducted a traffic stop for a speed-
ing violation in the 1800 block of N. 
Service Road. Further investigation 
revealed the driver had warrants out 
of Benbrook, TX Police Depart-
ment (Warrant for Following too 
closely $198 and warrant Fail to 
display DL $198). The driver was 
placed under arrest for the warrants.

D.W.i./possession of Marijuana
10/21/11 at 4:22 p.m. Officers 

were dispatched to Terminal B, 
Section C, Lower Roadway to assist 
a K9 officer. Upon arrival, officers 
observed an individual seated in the 
driver seat of his running vehicle. 
The individual was investigated and 
arrested for Driving While Intoxi-
cated. Officers conducted a search 
incident to arrest and found a green 
leafy substance with an odor con-
sistent with marijuana. The green 
leafy substance was field tested and 
found to have components consis-
tent with marijuana. The individual 
was also charged with possession of 
marijuana (under 2 ounces).

outstanding Warrants
10/21/11 An officer was con-

ducting a curb side patrol at Ter-
minal E, Section B, Upper Level 
Roadway. The officer observed a 
black vehicle being operated by a 
driver without the use of a safety 
seatbelt. A traffic stop for No Safe-
ty Belt was conducted. An NCIC/
TCIC check resulted in three out-
standing misdemeanor warrants 
from an outside agency. The three 
warrants were confirmed (Irving 

PD warrant - Speeding Over Limit 
49 Mph In A 30 Mph Zone - $335; 
Irving PD warrant - Failure To 
Display DL - $327 and Irving PD 
warrant - Disregard Traffic Control 
Device No Right Turn - $359) and 
the driver was arrested.

D.W.i.
10/23/11 at 2:52 a.m. An of-

ficer observed a grey Infiniti trav-
eling at a high rate of speed and 
failing to maintain a single lane of 
traffic, at the 1700 block of South 
International Parkway.  The officer 
conducted a traffic stop at the 3000 
block of South International Park-
way for the violations. The driver 
was investigated and arrested for 
Driving While Intoxicated.

hit & Run
10/24/11 at 4:00 a.m. Officers 

were dispatched to 1300 S Inter-
national Pkwy. in reference to a ve-
hicle striking a tire in the roadway. 
While investigating the incident 
Officers found a motorcycle and an 
injured subject at 1200 S Interna-

tional Parkway on the west side of 
the concrete barrier. Upon further 
investigation it was determined 
that the motorcycle was involved 
in a possible hit and run accident. 
Subject was transported to Parkland 
hospital to be treated for injuries.

D.W.i.
10/29/11 at 3:51 a.m. Officers 

observed a vehicle traveling north 
in the 4200 block of North Interna-
tional. The vehicle traveled through 
the U-turn towards South Inter-
national. As the vehicle traveled 
through the U-turn it drove across 
the center divider line, driving on 
the wrong side of the roadway. It 
then traveled through the yellow 
striped safety zone as it entered 
South International. Additionally 
the vehicle was not equipped with a 
functioning rear light illuminating 
the license plate. 

A traffic stop was conducted 
and upon investigation and field 
sobriety testing the driver was de-
termined to be intoxicated and was 
arrested for DWI.

$69* D.I.V.O.R.C.E 
 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
● DWI / Suspended License 
● All Warrants 
● 24 Hour Jail Release 
● Occupational License 
● Protective Order 
● Misdemeanor / Felony Cases 

FAMILY LAW 
● Divorce / Annulment 
● Child Support / Paternity 
● Custody Modification 
● Restraining Order 
● Protective Order 
● Name Change / Adoption 
● Domestic Violence 

 
Easy Payment Plans 
Law Offices of Vincent Ndukwe 
2730 N. Stemmons Frwy 
#409, Dallas 75207 

214-638-5930 

Open Saturdays  
and Sundays 

1420 N. Cooper St., #112 
Arlington, TX 76010 

817-277-0196 
 

866-446-1400 
 

*Fees quoted above are minimum down payment needed to begin processing your case, if you qualify.  Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization. 

Juvenile Cases 
Child  Protective 

Services/CPS 

Se Habla Espanol 
 

POLICE REPORT

Offering discounts to any DFW employee selling a home. 
Buy a home and receive a $1000 house warming gift card

                           from Lowe’s Home Improvement Store!
Contact Henry Fuentes TODAY!

Broker/Owner
DFW Employee

817-706-2880
Fax: 817-741-5874

hfuentes@pwrstar.com

PowerStar 
Realty

www.powerstarrealty.com

Visalakshi Rao Vallury, M.D., Ph.D.

MEDICAL

SURGICAL
and

ofCLINIC
IRVING

Specializing in Family Practice
✦ University of Illinois College of Medicine 
James Scholar Program for Independent Study

✦ Mt. Sinai Family Practice Residency of Chicago, Illinois
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health

✦ Board Certified, American Academy of Family Physicians

✦ Fluent in English and Telugu

2021 N. MacArthur Blvd. Suite 325 Irving TX 75061

972-253-4343Call today to schedule 
an appointment! 

The National Mediation Board 
(NMB) granted on Oct. 26 the 
Association of Flight Attendants-
CWA (AFA) request to declare 
that the Atlantic Southeast/Ex-
pressJet merger has created a single 
transportation system for the pur-
pose of flight attendant representa-
tion. Over 2,300 flight attendants 
will soon vote for their union rep-
resentation at the combined airline.

“Today is an exciting day for flight 
attendants at the newly named Ex-
pressJet. Following an overwhelm-
ing vote for AFA by the 25,000 
flight attendants at the new United 
Airlines, Atlantic Southeast and Ex-
pressJet flight attendants are ready 
to join 60,000 AFA members to ad-
vance our careers. AFA sought this 
election to unite flight attendants as 
quickly as possible to take advantage 
of the opportunities created by the 
merger,” said Veda Shook, AFA In-
ternational President.

“The benefits of membership in 
our flight attendant union are ex-
traordinary,” said Lindsay Gardner, 
president of AFA at Atlantic South-
east Airlines. “Flight attendants 
are intelligent, creative people who 
demand the best of themselves and 
conditions for others. Built by flight 
attendants and run by flight atten-
dants, our union has programs that 
improve every area of our work lives 
and we have experts on AFA staff 
who dedicate their work to advanc-
ing our profession. Unified in AFA, 
we will ensure flight attendants are 

full partners in the benefits of our 
new super regional airline.”

The representation election is 
not a vote for one contract or the 
other. Both contracts remain in ef-
fect after the election and set the 
minimum standards for a single 
contract. The merger provides the 
opportunity to negotiate a new 
agreement with improvements that 
work for flight attendants from 
both airlines. AFA negotiates based 
on the priorities set by flight at-
tendants through surveys, meet-
ings and direct member feedback to 
elected flight attendant leaders. 

“AFA is the leading voice flight 
attendants on Capitol Hill, with 
government agencies, at the bar-
gaining table and on safety and 
security in the cabin,” Shook con-
cluded. “This election is about 
which union can best represent the 
flight attendants at the new Ex-
pressJet. AFA is that union.”

On July 12, AFA asked the 
NMB to declare that the merger 
of Atlantic Southeast and Express-
Jet had created a single carrier for 
union representation. Together, 
the approximately 1,100 Atlantic 
Southeast and 1,200 ExpressJet 
flight attendants will elect a single 
union to represent their profes-
sional interests as the official col-
lective bargaining representative in 
their newly merged airline. A vot-
ing schedule is yet to be announced.

Source: Association of Flight Atten-
dants-CWA, AFL-CIO

Flight attendants to vote 
on combined representation
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By Cpl. Katherine Keleher
After working a 12-hour shift, 

most deployed service members 
want to kick off their boots, lie 
down and get some shut eye. After 
all, Camp Leatherneck, Helmand 
province, is not exactly known for 
its happening night life.

However, since August, a few 
dozen troops who prefer not to go 
right to bed after work have found 
something productive to do with 
their off duty hours — they attend 
college classes.

In July, an Education Center 
opened at Camp Leatherneck. 
The center, which consists of four 
650-square foot tents with eight 
employees, became the first of its 
kind in Helmand province.

It started offering three face-
to-face college classes through the 
University of Maryland Univer-
sity College in July. Since then, the 
center has completed six classes: 
Philosophy 101, Geography 101, 
World History, World Civilization 
and College Mathematics. In the 
near future, Central Texas College 
will also begin offering classes. 

“Typically UMUC does general 
education classes,” said Catherine 
Lovelady, a retired Air Force lieu-
tenant colonel and the base’s educa-
tion services officer. “Central Texas 
College will focus on vocational 
courses such as Criminal Justice, 
Military Sciences, and potentially 
Emergency Medical Technician.”

“It’s awesome that they offer 
this opportunity out here,” said 
Sgt. Justin Bamberger, the Motor 
Transportation platoon sergeant 
with Task Force Belleau Wood and 
a student in four classes offered so 
far. “I always try to push my Ma-
rines to take advantage of it. They’re 
offering these classes that you can 
take on your own time after work, 
and it helps get you ahead in both 
the Marine Corps and civilian life.”

“It is a positive way to pass time 
when not working,” added Staff Sgt. 
Christopher Stephens, the Afghan 
National Security Forces logistics 
chief with Regional Command 
Southwest, who has been taking 
online college classes throughout 
his deployment. “I have found that 
this deployment has seemed shorter 
because I have been able to keep my 
mind occupied.”

Both schools’ instructors are un-
derstanding of the fact that they are 
teaching students with other com-
mitments and understand there are 
classes students are not going to be 
able to attend because of their op-
erational responsibilities.

“They’re very lenient,” explained 
Bamberger, a native of Florence, 
KY. “They know we can’t hit every 
single class, so they’ll give you the 
syllabus and you make the work up 
as you can. They completely under-
stand the situation.”

The center also offers testing for 
most standardized tests, including 

the ACT, SAT, and Armed Forces 
Classification Test. In the near fu-
ture the center will also start offer-
ing testing for the College Level Ex-
amination Program and DANTES 
Subject Standardized Test.. 

The CLEP and DSST tests are 
both standardized tests which, if 
passed, count as college credits. The 
center also offers study guides stu-
dents can check out to help prepare 
them for the tests. Once they pass 
the test, students do not have to 
worry about taking that class so long 
as their school accepts the CLEP or 
DSST test, explained Lovelady. 

“This is absolutely a good oppor-
tunity to get closer to a degree,” said 

Stephens, who is a native of Dallas.
Although the Education Center 

is not able to offer classes at smaller 
forward operating bases just yet, the 
employees of the center periodically 
go throughout Regional Command 
Southwest to offer testing.

“We’ll go out to places like 
Camp Dwyer for two or three 
days,” said Lovelady, who is based 
out of Peterson Air Force Base, CO. 
“Last time we had someone go out 
there they gave about 135 tests in 
that short of a time period.”

For service members who need 
a place to study, the center also has 
a learning center tent dedicated to 
giving students a quiet area.

 One-Four Bedroom Townhomes
 One or Two Car Attached Garages   
 w/Direct Access
 Granite Countertops
 Energy Star Stainless Steel Appliances
 Solar Screens
 Grapevine/Colleyville ISD

2400 State Hwy 121, Euless, TX 76039

(855) 830-1197
RegencybytheVineyard026@myLTSMail.com 

www.RegencybytheVineyard.com

Ask about our 
Preferred Employer

Special.

Provided by Curtis Sparrer 
The Tetris Company, LLC, 

Electronic Arts Inc., and Techno 
Source crowned the newest Tetris® 
World Champions at the second-
annual live tournament on Oct. 16. 
Elite Tetris players from around 
the country gathered to compete 
for a grand prize of $1,000, an of-
ficial Tetris trophy and the ultimate 
bragging rights as a Tetris World 
Champion.

“The Tetris World Champion-
ships is a true celebration of the 
game,” said Henk Rogers, Manag-
ing Director of The Tetris Compa-
ny. “It’s been incredibly exciting to 

see our new and old fans of all ages 
and backgrounds come together for 
a live tournament. It’s part of our 
vision that people all over the world 
can create a new world fabric of 
‘likeness,’ all connected by the uni-
versal language of the Tetris game.” 

Throughout the day, hundreds of 
fans competed in one of three dif-
ferent tournament categories. Only 
32 people survived to the semi-final 
rounds, and in the end three cham-
pions were crowned: 

 NES solo – Jonas Neubauer: 30 
years old, Redondo Beach, CA, loan 
coordinator; PSN solo – John Tran: 
27 years old, Menifee, CA, student; 

PSN team – Team Hard Drop: 
John Tran and Roger Teng.

Tetris fans also tested their 
strategy skills at the first-ever Tetris 
Link™ tabletop tournament hosted 
by toymaker Techno Source. Par-
ticipants competed in four-player 
games, linking Tetriminos (iconic 
Tetris playing pieces) of the same 
color while blocking their oppo-
nents, in a series of first, semi-final 
and final rounds. The winner, 25 
-year-old Daniel Anderson, a mu-
sician from Sherman Oaks, CA, 
was awarded the title of Tetris Link 
Champion, along with a trophy and 
$500.

Tetris World Champions crowned in annual tournament

Winners Jonas Neubauer, Daniel Anderson, Henk Rogers, John 
Tran and Roger Teng.

Deployed troops get education opportunities

Photo by Cpl. Katherine Keleher
Staff Sgt. Christopher 
Stephens, the Afghan 
National Security Forces 
logistics chief with Regional 
Command Southwest and 
a native of Dallas, is one 
of many servicemembers 
taking college classes while 
being currently deployed 
to Helmand province, 
Afghanistan.
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loween atmosphere, the children’s 
activities supported a serious cause. 
As they trick-or-treated, the chil-
dren carried orange and black 
‘Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF’ boxes 
to collect donations. All money col-
lected will go toward UNICEF’s 
mission to provide to provide chil-
dren with health care, clean water, 
nutrition, education and emergency 
relief.

“Trick-or-Treat for UNICEF 
allows the children of American 
Airlines employees to dress up 
and trick-or-treat in a safe envi-
ronment,” said Deana Neumeyer, 
American Airlines employee and 
event coordinator. “They’ll be get-
ting candy from people they know, 
and people their parents have 
worked with over the years. The 
funds collected all goes toward a 
good cause, as well.

“The program is twofold: the 
kids have a great time and they 
learn to give back to those in need. 

American’s headquarters was deco-
rated, we had a haunted house, and 
there were opportunities for parents 
to take pictures of their children 
dressed in costume.”

Source: American Airlines

ONE BEDROOM FULL SIZE APARTMENTS
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AIRLINE DISCOUNTS
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●  40” Flat Screen TV Available
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◆ Family Dining ◆ 

◆ Homestyle Cooking ◆
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IN GOD WE TRUST
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crowns & veneers 
◆ Deep bleaching for 
whitest teeth
◆ Low-dose digital X-rays 
◆ Snap-on dentures
◆ Implants
◆ Patient comforts: 
Oral sedation, Nitrous 
oxide, Headphones, TV 
above your dental chair

Most insurance accepted, 
MC, DISC, AE, Care Credit

WE OFFER

6550 Sierra Drive
Irving, TX 75039

Located near Royal and 
MacArthur, Hwys 114 and 161.

972-594-0022
www.gentledentistrylc.com

Mention this ad 
for $100 off 

the cost 
of treatment

(Not for procedures covered by 
insurance)

◆ Same-day porcelain 
crowns & veneers 
◆ Deep bleaching for 
whitest teeth
◆ Low-dose digital X-rays 
◆ Snap-on dentures
◆ Implants
◆ Patient comforts: 
Oral sedation, Nitrous 
oxide, Headphones, TV 
above your dental chair

Most insurance accepted, 
MC, DISC, AE, Care Credit

WE OFFER

6550 Sierra Drive
Irving, TX 75039

Located near Royal and 
MacArthur, Hwys 114 and 161.

972-594-0022
www.gentledentistrylc.com

Mention this ad 
for $100 off 

the cost 
of treatment

(Not for procedures covered by 
insurance)

Need your Dental Work Today?
Have a crown made while you wait.

No more temporary crowns and fewer

appointments means less time off from work.

Has it been years since you went to the dentist? 

Is it because you had a bad experience? 
If so, we have some good news. 

A few small pills can help you relax and have a 
completely comfortable experience.

Call today to find out more about dentistry 
with oral sedation.

Dr. Janet Glenn

Dr. Natasha CrespoDr. Sandra Sieber

Dr. Janet Glenn

Dr. Natasha CrespoDr. Sandra Sieber

Ghouls
Continued from Page 1
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Serving the DFW Airport 
and surrounding areasDFW NewsFlash

�eManche�er
Apartment

Homes

100 Manchester Drive
Euless, TX 76039
www.dfwmanchesterapts.com

817-267-3521

1/2 OFF DEPOSIT

✷ Minutes from the Airport
✷ 2 Sparkling Pools
✷ W/D Connections Available

Forest Ridge

Be
dfor

d Rd
.

Shady Ln.

Harwood 

183

www.pointlomawoodsapts.com
pointlomawoods@lincolnapts.com

YOUR LIFESTYLE
◆ DFW Airport Employee Discounts
◆ Fitness Center
◆ Two Dog Parks
◆ Two Swimming Pools
◆ Lake Views (select units)
◆ Outdoor BBQ Grill
◆ Jogging Trail

1300 Shady Lane,
Bedford, TX 76021

817-540-1679

point loma woods
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YOUR HOME
◆ Upgraded 
    apartment homes
◆ Faux-wood flooring
◆ Faux-granite 
 countertops
◆ Accent walls
◆ Washer & Dryer

817-267-8712
cantebriacrossing@lincolnapts.com

www.cantebriacrossing.com

1950 Oak Creek Lane
Bedford, TX 76022

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

The world aeronautical industry 
is taking its first steps towards the 
re-birth of the dirigible airship as a 
means of transport for people and 
cargo. Combining safety and versa-
tility it will become the sixth form 
of transport in modern times.

In the last five years and realiz-
ing the movement in this industry, 
the Portuguese company Nortavia-
Transportes Aereos developed an 
innovative project which was pub-
licly announced Oct. 26 at Oporto 
(Portugal). Portuguese engineering 
is behind the construction of a 1/10 
scale prototype, six meters long, 
three meters high and three meters 
wide named after the Earth God-
dess, GAYA.

Nortavia created a Research & 
Development team which devel-
oped its own concept of airship. 
This differs from the competition 
on several levels, the aerodynamics, 
the conceptual structure and the use 
of a hybrid non-pollutant propeller. 
All of which make this airship safe, 
efficient, versatile, economical and 
environmentally friendly.

The project differentiates itself 
from others and make for a scien-
tific and technological advance. Not 
only because of the studies done to-
wards developing it as well as the 
use of the most advanced materials 
available at the time of construc-
tion.

By contrast to the first airship 
built in the last century, the new 
generation meets a high safety stan-
dard. It uses helium, a non-flam-
mable gas, inert and lighter than air 
making it extremely safe. The air-
ship is made up of several modules 
filled in with helium which allow 
it to stay in the air enough time to 
serve its purpose and land in safety, 
even in the case of a gas leak.

The efficiency of the airship de-
veloped by Nortavia is noticeable in 
the type of missions it can undergo, 
from people transport on business 
or leisure to medium to large size 
cargo, especially to areas of remote 
access either by land, sea or air.

The airship is versatile as it al-
lows access to remote areas where 
no other aircraft can go as it can 
land and take off vertically. And 
this without needing a complex air-
port supporting infrastructure. 

The propulsion system chosen 
to be used on the Nortavia airship 
makes it very economical since 
power consumption is lower than 
aircrafts and helicopters. In fact, 
it is the revolutionary propulsion 
system that makes this airship dif-
ferent from other projects. It emits 
minimal CO2, making it environ-
mentally friendly. The Nortavia air-
ship combines a generator running 
on bio-fuel and photovoltaic cells. 
These generate energy which in 
turn powers the vector electric mo-
tors responsible for navigation.

“The project which is being de-
veloped by Nortavia fills a gap in 
the current transport system,” said 
Cassiano Rodrigues, president of 
Nortavia. “Rather than an alter-
native to the existing ones we are 
talking about a sixth form of trans-
portation which is safe, efficient, 
versatile, economical and environ-
mentally friendly.”

Source: Nortavia

Nortavia develops greener airship

PRNewsFoto/Nortavia 
Nortavia announced in Oporto, Portugal, that it had developed 
a safe and environmentally friendly airship. 
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120 S. Main Street, 
Grapevine, TX 76051

 817-329-3117  

www.TheTapIn.com

COUPON SPECIAL
FREE Non-Alcoholic Beverage 

and Dessert 
with the purchase of Lunch

Good Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Expires: Dec. 31, 2011

120 S. Main Street, 
Grapevine, TX 76051

 817-329-3117  

www.TheTapIn.com

COUPON SPECIAL
FREE Non-Alcoholic Beverage 

and Dessert 
with the purchase of Lunch

Good Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Expires: Dec. 31, 2011

120 S. Main Street, Grapevine, TX 76051

 817-329-3117  www.TheTapIn.com

COUPON SPECIAL
FREE Non-Alcoholic Beverage and Dessert 

with the purchase of Lunch

Good Mon.-Fri., 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Expires: Dec. 31, 2011

WORK IS OUR WORK
Your Headquarters for Men's Safety and Soft-Toe 

Work Shoes and Boots . . . Many Styles to Choose From

15% OFF
WITH THIS AD.

RED WING BRAND ONLY.

AMERICAN AIRLINES
EMPLOYEES PAYROLL

DEDUCTION 
AVAILABLE!!!

See your supervisor for 
payroll deduction form.

DFW Area Companies, Ask About  
Our Commercial Shoe Programs!! 

THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!!! 
IRVING ON BELT LINE 

2542 N. Beltline 

972-252-6626 

NRH ON PRECINCT 
6305 Precinct Line #200 

817-428-8200 

ARLINGTON ON COOPER 
3115 S. Cooper #120 

817-468-8171 

Teamsters condemn 
Qantas CEO for 
attack on workers

The International Brotherhood 
of Teamsters calls on Qantas CEO 
Alan Joyce to end his campaign to 
destroy good Australian jobs. The 
Teamsters stand in solidarity with 
the tens of thousands of locked-
out airline employees who dedicate 
their working lives to help their 
company succeed.

The Teamsters Union repre-
sents the international crew that 
handles Qantas freight. Members 
of the Teamsters Airline Division 
and others are staging U.S. demon-
strations to support the locked-out 
workers.

“Joyce’s lock-out will cripple 
Qantas and damage working fami-
lies in Australia as well as Qantas 
airline workers around the world,” 
said Teamsters General President 
James P. Hoffa. 

Media, political, and industry 
observers say Joyce’s costly decision 
to freeze Qantas’ entire fleet is an 
unprecedented retaliation against 
workers in Australia. The nation has 
constructive relations with strong 
industrial unions to help compa-
nies compete through collaborative 
strategies that serve labor and man-
agement alike.

Source: International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters

attempt to avoid a collision.
Barreda served with the police 

department for four years. He was 
survived by his wife, daughter and 
his mother.

His sacrifice is one example of 
the ultimate tribute that all law 
enforcement officers take upon 
themselves. National statistics re-
veal that each year, between 140 
and 160 officers are killed in the 
line of duty. 

C.O.P.S. offers training and as-
sistance to law enforcement agen-
cies nationwide on how to respond 
to the tragic loss of a member in 
any of the branches of the law 
enforcement profession. C.O.P.S. 
provides resources to help rebuild 
their lives. 

Donation
Continued from Page 1

Every industry has certain 
unique career milestones which 
set apart an individual as espe-
cially skilled and accomplished 
in their profession. For a profes-
sional truck driver, two million 
miles of safe driving without an 
accident is the ultimate measure 
of excellence. It is an elite club 
that now counts Mesquite, TX, 
resident Roy Kirby as a member.

Kirby is a driver sales represen-
tative for Con-way Freight, a less-
than-truckload freight carrier and 
subsidiary of Con-way Inc. He 
safely drove the one million miles 
starting in October 1990, and re-
cently reached the two-million-
mile mark. The company plans 
to recognize his achievement in 
a ceremony at its Dallas service 
center, where Kirby is based.

“Roy’s impressive accomplish-
ment highlights the personal and 
professional commitment to safe-
ty of those of our employees who 
go behind the wheel of a truck ev-
ery day,” said Douglas W. Stotlar, 
president and CEO, Con-way Inc. 

Kirby has worked for Con-way 
Freight since 1990 and has been 
a professional truck driver for 34 
years. He typically drives approxi-
mately 548 miles per shift, and 
his route takes him from Dallas 
to San Antonio. 

Over the company’s 28-year 
history, more than 1,500 Con-
way Freight driver sales represen-
tatives have reached the one-mil-
lion-mile safe driving milestone, 
while more than 100 have driven 
two million miles accident-free. 

Source: Con-way Freight

Con-way Freight driver achieves 
two million accident-free miles
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joyed watching the motorcycles 
arrive together. The sound is very 
loud. Watching the parade of bikes 
is very exciting. It is also a very 
comfortable day. No matter who 
you are in the company, you can 
come out and give in one form or 
another even if you are not a rider. 

‘Once everyone arrived we had a 
chance to see what the Tarrant Area 
Food Bank does and how well they 
manage their resources.”

The Tarrant Area Food Bank re-
lies heavily on donations from the 
community.

“The American Airlines rally 
brought and presented a check for 
$1,100. For us that translates into 
3,300 meals,” said Bo Soderbergh, 
Executive Director of the food 
bank. “This is a fabulous assistance 
in our mission to help the hungry in 
our 13 counties. 

“We couldn’t do anything with-
out groups like this. Last year we 
distributed the equivalent of 19 
million meals. A large amount of 
that was made possible through 
donated funds and donated food. 
Groups like American Airlines not 
only provide the financial and food 
support for us, and their advocacy, 
concern and commitment means a 
lot to us. 

“Over the last four years, we 
have increased our distribution by 
80 percent. If you look at pound-
age, we’ve moved from 14 mil-
lion pounds to almost 26 million 
pounds last year. There is a lot more 

need out there. We estimate that a 
quarter of the households we serve 
with kids in our area are what is 
know as ‘food insecure.’ They do not 
necessarily know where their next 
meal is coming from. We have in 
the Metroplex over 350,000 kids 
in poverty that are at risk of being 
hungry. That is absolutely huge. 

“About 40 percent of the clients 
our partner agencies serve are work-
ing individuals. They are just not 
making enough to support a house-
hold. That need is the greatest, and 
it is the most difficult to see. People 
assume that because a person has a 
job they are in a financial position 
to support a household, but that is 
not the case.”

Even with government pro-
grams providing families with food, 
the need for assistance continues to 
be daunting. 

“Feeding America, our national 
organization, came out with a Map 
the Meal Gap,” Soderbergh said. 
“The food stamp program is under 

utilized by about 50 percent. There 
are a lot of households that qualify, 
but they don’t know they qualify. 
We have six staff members that 
work full time to inform people 
about the possibility of food stamps 
and helping them enroll. The school 
lunch program is more universally 
utilized. 

“But then you get all of these 
families that fall between the quali-
fying level for federal programs and 
the cost of living. A household of 
four can make up to $40,000 and 
qualify for some form of federal 
programs. The cost of living in the 
Metroplex for the same household 
is almost $50,000. So you have a 
gap where people are employed and 
making a living, but it is not suffi-
cient to pay rent, etc. If that house-
hold then does not have medical in-
surance, which a significant number 
of people in Texas don’t, the cost of 
living goes from about $50,000 to 
$60,000 per year. That is when you 
get a gap.”

Dean’s Automotive
ASE Certified Technicians

Foreign, Domestic & Diesel
Proudly Serving Irving for 

Over 30 Years!
ASK HOW TO GET

$10 OFF YOUR NEXT 
VISIT!

3306 West Shady Grove 
Irving, TX 75060
972-986-9224

EMPLOYMENT

REAL ESTATE

Buy it!

Sell it!

Rent it!
Sales@DFWNews-

Flash.com

817-454-4050

IRVING RAMBLER / 
DFW NEWS FLASH
NOW HIRING OUTSIDE SALES

CANDIDATE MUST:
n Be Computer Literate
n Dress Casual Professional
n Have Cell Phone
n Have Reliable Transportation
n Have Computer Access
n Possess Impeccable Follow-Up Skills
n Be Able To Multi-Task
n Be Extremely Organized
n Be Tirelessly Persistent
n Have A Minimum Of 20 Hours A Week
Available To Perform Job

PREFER CANDIDATE:
n Have Advertising Sales Experience
n Have A Clientele Base
n Have 30+ Hours A Week Available To
Perform Job.

PLEASE KNOW:
n This Is A Contract Position
--Great Opportunity To Transition From 
Unemployment Benefits
n There Is Not A Base Pay Associated With 
This Position
n There Are No Benefits Associated With 
This Position
n All Pay Is Commission Based
n Commission Is Based On Collection Of 
Advertising Payments From Clients Each 
Week

Send Resume to 
Sales@IrvingRambler.com

Need Auto Paint & Body
Technician??? 

Call 972-256-2680

Classified 817-454-4050
Sales@DFWNewsFlash.com

AUTOMOTIVE

TOWNHOUSE for SALE 
The Hospital District in Irving, 

Remodeled 2-21/2-2 
Seller Financing Available, 

Asking $120,000, 
Call John 469-235-2944

Defying a worldwide ban on 
trade in whale products, Iceland is 
openly selling whale meat packaged 
for export in the departure area at 
Keflavik airport to travelers who, if 
they make the purchase, risk stiff 
penalties on arrival at their home 
destination for importing an inter-
nationally protected species.

Representatives of the Animal 
Welfare Institute (AWI) and the 
Whale and Dolphin Conservation 
Society (WDCS) recently purchased 
minke whale meat steaks at the “In-
spired by Iceland” store in the depar-

ture lounge of Iceland’s international 
airport in Keflavik,Iceland. The pur-
chases took place on two occasions, 
one week apart, and in both cases 
staff at the airport store gave inac-
curate information to purchasers.

The U.S. citizens were told erro-
neously by store staff that they could 
legally import the product into the 
United States. In fact, such citizens 
could face arrest and prosecution 
under several U.S. laws for illegal 
wildlife trade. Travelers returning 
with whale meat to the European 
Union or many other nations that 

comply with a ban on international 
trade in whale products would face 
similar penalties.

Last month President Obama 
responded to the advice of his 
Commerce Secretary that Iceland’s 
commercial whaling and trade in 
whale products diminishes the ef-
fectiveness of the International 
Whaling Commission (IWC) – the 
body that provides for the conser-
vation of whale stocks and regulates 
whaling. He directed his adminis-
tration to take a series of actions 
against Iceland under the U.S. 

Illegal trade in whale meat from Iceland exposed
“Pelly Amendment,” but stopped 
short of economic measures while 
fin whaling remains suspended. 
Iceland’s minke whaling season is 
still underway.

The U.S. Department of the In-
terior is currently reviewing a sepa-
rate request under the Pelly Amend-
ment, related to the export of more 
than 1,500 tons of whale products 
to Japan and other countries, and 
will make its own recommenda-
tions concerning whether Iceland’s 

actions diminish the effectiveness 
of the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species of 
Wild Fauna and Flora, an treaty 
that bans international commercial 
trade in whale products.

AWI and WDCS believe this 
new evidence of a blatant illegal 
trade in whale products compels 
the DOI to recommend that the 
President take even stronger action 
against Iceland. 

Source: Animal Welfare Institute

Food bank
Continued from Page 1

Source: American Airlines 
Members of American Airlines’ “Road Rally to End Hunger” 
gather outside the Tarrant Area Food Bank.
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FUN AND GAMES

Even Exchange

Animated story fits 
well into Shrek’ series
Title: puss in Boots
Rated: pG

Shrek 2 was arguably the best film in that 
green ogre franchise. One of the main reasons 
for its success was a little orange cat in black 
leather boots. Puss in Boots pretty much stole 
every scene in that film, so I was excited about 
the chance to see him in his own animated fea-
ture, aptly named, Puss In Boots. Although I am 

a dog lover at heart, there are 
things that are distinctly cat 
like that make for a memo-
rable and at times laugh out 
loud character. 

This is a prequel of sorts 
since it tells the tale of Puss 
(v Antonio Banderas) long 
before he runs into Shrek 
and the gang. Here we find 
a very young cat living in an 
orphanage with an egg boy 
named Humpty Dumpty (v 
Zach Galifianakis). They are 
closer than brothers until a 

series of events drives them apart. But when the 
lure of magic beans brings them back together, 
along with a skillful female cat named Kitty 
Softpaws (v Salma Hayek), they have to find a 
way to get along and trust one another. 

There are quite a few laughs in this install-
ment with 98 percent of them being cat related. 
This film is totally in the clawed hands of Puss. 
Everyone else is there basically to move the 
story along. Humpty is an odd character, and 
the writers do a decent job of molding the fairy 
tale into this story. Kitty is a good companion 
character to Puss, but she is still certainly in his 
shadow. For those fans of the Desperado fran-
chise who longed for another outlaw adventure 
with Banderas and Hayek; this may be as close 
as you get. 

The addition of Jack (v Billy Bob Thornton) 
and Jill (v Amy Sedaris) as two burly bandits is 
well translated into this story. They are far re-
moved from the characters we grew up imag-
ining which adds a nifty twist to the fairy tale 
world. The most impressive aspect is the depth 
of animation. The detail in the 3 D version is 
jaw dropping. 

Puss In Boots is rated PG for some adven-
ture action and mild rude humor. It is certainly 
one to watch with your youngsters. I give it 3 
out of 5 bottles of cat nip. Puss is a great char-
acter, but I felt that the film relied too heavily 
on the cat antics. Certainly a puurfect renter, I 
just say be a little finicky about paying box of-
fice prices. 

Review copyright 2011 Mungleshow Productions. 
Used by Permission.

Matt 
Mungle 

MUNGLE 
ON MOVIES 
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FUN AND GAMES

Put a Paw print in your heart
and a best friend at home!
The precious pets at the DFW Humane Society would like to 
bring a lifetime of love and happiness into your home!!

4140 Valley View Ln.
Irving, Texas 75038

972-721-7788
www.dfwhumane.com

OPEN:
Tuesday - Friday

11am-6pm
Saturday 10am – 5pm

Come adopt a new family member today!
If you can’t adopt, please donate!

Hi. My name is Ali. Just look at my 
smile — aren't I a cutie?!? Wouldn't 
you love to come home to my face 
every day? Not only am I a totally 
handsome dog, but I'm also super 
friendly and I love to play. I love 
both children and other pets! I'm 
also a youngster at 11 months, so 
I'm the perfect age to join your 
family. I just can't wait to find my 
one true family. Could that be with 
you? I hope so! Please come meet 
me soon!

Hi, my name is Willow! Like the other 
famous cat named Willow (she was so 
smart she found her owners after 5 
years of being lost!} I am extremely 
smart, sweet, and good looking. I am 
a 1 year old snowshoe mix female 
with beautiful cream/lilac markings. I 
would prefer a home without small 
children. Please come see me and 
let's become forever friends!
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10920 Harston Woods Dr. 
Euless TX 76040

817-540-2000
www.harstonwoods.com

Financing Available!
Se Habla Español

No application fees

Harston Woods is ideally located on Trinity Blvd directly 
between Dallas and Fort Worth, only minutes from:
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

❖ DFW Airport  
❖ Six Flags Over Texas
❖ Cowboys Stadium
❖ Hurricane Harbor 
❖ Rangers Baseball
❖ UT Arlington 

❖ Clubhouse
❖ Playground
❖ Picnic Area
❖ Pet Friendly

Visit Harston Woods 
today to choose between 
beautiful 3 and 4 bedroom 
manufactured homes 
and learn more about 
your financing options.    

At Harston Woods you will find serenity 
surrounded by beautifully landscaped grounds 
and a creek-like setting.  Our residents enjoy 
resort style amenities including:

❖ H.E.B. Exemplary Schools
❖ Customer Focused Staff
❖ State of  the Art Fitness Center
❖ Sparkling Pool
❖ Homes Include 10x10 Storage Shed and Appliances

3 BEDROOM HOMES 
Up to 1700 sq. ft.

4 BEDROOM HOMES
Up to 2000 sq. ft.

Home & Site Payment 
�om $825/mo.*

Great Person? Great Job? 
Credit Blemishes? IS THAT YOU?

Give Us A Call!

OWN

License # MHDRET00036197.  *Offers 
available for applications dated between 
09/15/2011 through 12/31/2011 and with 
approved credit. Financing terms 10% down 
payment, 7.5% int. rate, 15 yr. loan.  Home 
must be purchased from KCWS Homes, 
LLC and close by 12/31/2011.  Site rent 
MUST be paid on the 1st and the Loan 
payment is paid on the 1st or 15th as 
specified RIC due date.  
RMLO Number 309597. 9606 
N. Mopac Express Way, Suite 
500, Austin TX 78759.  See a 
sale rep for details.
 

We have extended 
our SPECIAL!!!

Purchase TODAY 
and earn up to

$3,960*
Call for details.


